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HEROES
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What Makes a

Hero
At WellLife, heroes come in all shapes and sizes

and from all walks of life. A hero is a person who

achieves something remarkable. They all have

different abilities, talents, and goals but share

the desire to improve their life or those of others.

As heroes reach new goals, they also better the

community as a whole. Join us as we highlight

WellLife’s heroes who work each day to help

themselves or others surmount life’s challenges

in becoming more independent and productive

members of the community.

★
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AYear of Change
We have dedicated our efforts to – protecting the

individuals and families in our care, enhancing

the skill sets of our compassionate and committed

staff, and keeping our agency strong and robust.

WellLife Network was also profoundly affected by

the tragic killing of Mr. George Floyd. This event

sparked renewed activism to advance racial

equality and social justice. WellLife responded

by establishing a Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

(DEI) Task Force to explore ways our agency

can become a stronger positive force for justice.

We announced new programs and policies to

realize those goals and have made a concerted

effort to support minority-owned businesses.

Despite the many unexpected challenges we faced

with our clients, our agency performed well.

Net revenue grew to set a new record. This gain

will enable us to invest in our top talent and

the innovations to allow WellLife to be more

competitive. In July, the Substance Abuse and

Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA)

awarded WellLife $2 million to open a Certified

Community Behavioral Health Clinic to assist

adults and children with mental health and

substance use challenges to live more independently.

WellLife Network will increase its scale and

capabilities to thrive and grow in a changing and

challenging health care environment. Our vision

is to be a leading, fiscally responsible, and

pioneering health and human services organization

that provides integrated, high-quality, and

outcome-based services that are mission-driven

and responsive to the diverse needs of individuals,

families, communities, businesses, and society.

We welcome your support and input to help us

achieve our goals.

Fostering Creativity and Ingenuity

We make a living by what
we get . . . but we make a
life by what we GIVE.

“ “

Sir Winston Churchill

★
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AYear of Challenge
This past year was filled with unexpected challenges. WellLife

continued its pursuit of excellence by creating a new strategic

plan, stating WellLife Network’s raison d’etre: “Innovating

Transformation to Living a Well Life.”

WellLife fulfills this purpose through a combination of

collaborations, partnerships, and exceptional care for the

individuals and families we serve. Key components of the

plan goals focus on encouraging our team, residents, and

participants to approach each day with a renewed sense of

purpose and perspective. WellLife fosters opportunities for

adapting to change with an entrepreneurial spirit and

streamlining the processes we use daily. WellLife is also

committed to investing in our most important asset – 

our team of dedicated staff.

This year, we delivered value and quality to our clients.

COVID-19 brought a new set of challenges, requiring an

extremely agile response. WellLife was there, instituting

strict CDC-approved infection control methods for all of

our locations. We also intensified our in-service training on

patient safety, proper use of personal protective equipment,

safe food handling, and communicating effectively with

families and guardians.

In the spring of 2021, we reopened our Day Habilitation

programs for individuals with intellectual/developmental

disabilities, and in the summer, our PROS programs for

individuals with mental health challenges. We also began

a public relations campaign to encourage staff to take the

COVID vaccine. More than 95% of our special needs

residents and consumers received vaccinations.

Innovations for Living a Well Life
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Jeffrey Finkle
Co-Chairperson

Brian Regan, PhD
Co-Chairperson

Sherry Tucker
CEO
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Inspiring Success
More than 40 years ago, WellLife Network was

created out of the challenges that grew from

providing care for America’s most vulnerable –

individuals and families facing intellectual/

developmental disabilities, mental health

challenges, or substance use issues.

From that adversity came

WellLife’s commitment to

reflect the very best American

values – ingenuity, integrity,

optimism. We embrace the

enduring principles of faith in

the human spirit to conquer

life’s obstacles, hope to inspire

a better life, and charity to

assist the most vulnerable

and those in the greatest

need reach their life’s goals.

Today, WellLife continues a

tradition of helping people achieve their maximum

potential – at work, at home, and in the community

– by providing new services and opportunities for

a better life to more individuals and families than

ever before in our history. 

WellLife Network brings together the best

resources – people, partners, and technologies – 

to help individuals regain the economic stability

that employment brings. We help to enable those

with disabilities to become more productive and

be a part of the larger community, provide interns

opportunities to learn

their professions, and

assure adults, facing life

challenges, that they may

live in their own homes

with independence and

greater dignity.

The strength and vibrancy

of our communities can be

found in every individual

and family we help. Each

day we dedicate ourselves

to finding new and better

ways to assist the most

vulnerable in our community. This is what we do.

This is who we are. This is WellLife Network.

That’s why today, tomorrow, and on into a

future filled with hope and anticipation, we

can proudly say, “WellLife Network inspires

others to “Be Well for Life.”
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Mission
Our mission is to empower individuals and

families, with diverse needs, to realize their

full potential and live a well life by achieving

meaningful life goals, guided by the principles

of independence, health, wellness, safety and

recovery.

Vision
Our vision is to be a leading fiscally responsible

and pioneering health and human services

organization that provides integrated,

high-quality, and outcome-based services that

are mission-driven and responsive to the diverse

needs of individuals, families, communities,

business, and society.

Values
WellLife Network brings a core set of values –

compassion and caring, combined with

innovation, quality, integrity, charity, hope,

efficiency, accountability, and transparency.

These values drive us to create a person-centered,

employee-centric environment that fosters

diversity, equity, and inclusion for our staff

and the people we serve.

Mission
Vision
Values

Sharing Our Best Values

WellLife Network

inspires others to

Be Well for Life.

“ “
★



WellLife Network gives me

the opportunity to make a

difference and be a part of creating

a lasting impact on the individuals

and families we serve.

With the experience and knowledge

I gain at WellLife, I have grown 

emotionally and spiritually, while

building a connection to support 

my community, family, and myself.

I consider myself lucky to be apart

of the WellLife family.

Elizabeth L.

“
“
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and from our dedicated staff . . . 

To say that WellLife Network saved

my life seems anticlimactic. I went

from someone who didn’t want to wake

up in the morning, to someone who

loves to see the sunrise.

You helped me through my darkest times.

I struggled a lot before I came here, but I

thank GOD so much for putting me in such

a good place. Thanks to WellLife Network

for their support and loving staff.

GRATITUD
E

WELLLIFE CHANGED

MY LIFE
★ ★

George G.

Paul R.

Sarah C.

The following quotes reflect the impact of
WellLife Network on our program participants.

“

“
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Ander Jones, a WellLife Clean Corp. employee,

was recently awarded the coveted William B.

Joslin Outstanding Performer Award. In its 18th

year, this award is given to 58 New Yorkers

statewide, employed on NYSID Preferred Source

contracts. Ander was recognized for his dedication

to working and work ethic.  

He has overcome many personal challenges and

embraces the concept of teamwork. Employed

by Clean Corp. since the fall of 2015, Ander

completed his training at WellLife's Vocational

Services department.  

Ander is highly skilled in various janitorial

and groundskeeping procedures and possesses

excellent judgment, leadership, and communication

skills in providing services to NYSID State contracts.

Teamwork is Ander’s code word for success, 

and success is now his raison d’etre for life.

★WellLife’s Vocational Services, through its

Assisted Competitive Employment Program

(ACE) and NYS Adult Career and Continuing

and Education Services-Vocational

Rehabilitation (Access-VR), helps individuals

with a diagnosis of mental illness or other

disabilities sustain stable employment.

In 2021 we assisted 70 participants in

finding full or part-time employment.

★ For 33 years, Project Clean, funded by

ACCESS-VR, has successfully assisted adults

diagnosed with mental illness to develop the

skills to gain and maintain employment

through Clean Corp. Clean Corp. is a for-profit

enterprise that operates under the auspices

of WellLife Network.

Through contracts with private businesses

and government agencies, Clean Corp.

provides professionally trained, high-caliber

workers to offer a wide variety of janitorial,

maintenance, and grounds-keeping services.

Work Fosters
Independence

A Year of Recognition

Vocational 
A Story of Teamwork
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team
hero
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“Treat everyone with
respect. You may need
it back someday.”

peer
hero

Adam Violante is an exceptional participant in

WellLife Network’s residential and day habilitation

services. He is one of more than 707 individuals

with an intellectual/developmental disability who

receives residential, family support, day and

community habilitation, and entitlement and

eligibility services.

Adam is a peer advocate who assists other

residents with developmental disabilities to cope

with life’s daily challenges. He is an avid volunteer

and helps WellLife raise funds for holiday food

giveaways through bake and craft sales.   

In the spring of 2021, Adam’s family informed us

that he was relocating to another state and wanted

to thank us for all that WellLife had helped him

accomplish. In Adam’s own words, “WellLife gave me

a lot. I am a peer advocate. I assist the consumers

with anything they need. Whenever there are issues

that my peers are experiencing, I inform the

administrative staff, and together we try to solve

the problems. WellLife has made me a better peer

advocate. Before coming to this program, I was

angry all the time. I hit walls and acted out.

Although I sometimes get angry, I now have a good

support system from my day habilitation staff.

The best lesson I have learned is to treat everyone with

respect because you might need it back someday.”

WellLife Network wishes Adam and his family

the best of health and happiness in their journey

through life.

Building Self-Reliance

The best lesson I have
learned . . . treat everyone
with respect, because you
might need it back someday.

“ “

Adam V.

Developmental Disabilities
A Story of Respect
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Having a home and a supportive nurturing living
environment helped Luba to cope with life’s challenges,
manage her health conditions, and achieve a fulfilling life.

LIFE HERO

Luba Mack spent most of her adult life in and out of

psychiatric hospitals, coping with bouts of depression,

suicidal tendencies, and substance use issues. She

was enrolled in WellLife’s Omni residence.

Although Luba had many setbacks throughout the

years, she was the heart of the residence. Luba is

kind, has a great sense of humor, and enjoys

cooking and cleaning. In recent years, Luba

struggled with sobriety. She eventually agreed

that she needed help with her addiction. Omni

staff and a Peer Advocate affiliated with Creedmoor

Psychiatric Center assisted her with enrolling in

short-term rehabilitation services.

After rehab, Luba faithfully attended outpatient

groups for individuals with mental health and

substance use issues and served as a role model

for other clients. She used the tools given to her to

maintain her sobriety. Soon, the team and Luba felt

she was ready to graduate from the ACT Team and

enroll in outpatient clinical services.

In 2018, she graduated to the Apartment Program,

where she shares an apartment with two roommates.

She is doing exceptionally well. We are all very proud

of Luba’s accomplishments and look forward to

the next great chapter in her life.

Renaissance Reopens
WellLife completed a $2 million renovation of its

Brooklyn Renaissance community residence facility.

This 14-bed facility provides a nurturing, safe,

and stable environment to individuals with severe

mental health challenges. The house features a

wellness room and an open gourmet kitchen

(pictured below) with a family-style dining area. 

Homes that Nurture Well-Being

Residential
A Story of Resilience
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Photo above - This contemporary apartment structure

provides affordable housing to 66 residents in a

Queens community.

cypress
opening

In the spring of 2022, WellLife Network will

officially open its 66 apartment mixed-use

housing complex in Queens, New York.

This facility increases the supportive housing

capacity in New York City, targeting certain

populations facing the risk of homelessness or

chronic homelessness in order to live in stable

and secure housing.

Tenants will enjoy modern kitchens and baths,

with such amenities as a laundry facility, an exercise

center, bike storage, a multi-purpose community

resource room and spacious outdoor landscaped

recreation areas. Forty units will be reserved for

individuals who face persistant homelessness, or

who are in need of daily living skills assistance.

The remaining 26 units are reserved for individuals

who meet low-income eligibility criteria.

A Joint Partnership
This building became a reality through a joint

partnership among state and city supporters.

Funding for this project was made possible through

the NYC Mayor’s Office, Hon. Eric Adams; NYC

Department of Housing Preservation & Development;

Queens Borough President, Donovan Richards;

Councilman Robert Holden, Community Board 5;

District Manager Gary Giordano and Chairman

Vincent Arcuri, Jr.; The Richman Group, and

Merchants Bank. WellLife Network is proud to

partner with CSD Housing, LLC, a leader in building

affordable housing communities and Artemis

Development, Sally Green, Owner’s Representative;

CGMR Compliance Partners, LLC - Managing Partners –

Caroline Gastaldo, and Mary Ramos. The design of

this contemporary structure was created by Urban

Architectural Initiative (UAI) in conjunction with

Monica Lopez Architect, LLC and contracted by

L. Riso & Sons Co., Inc. 

The Cypress Avenue residence helps WellLife in

achieving its ongoing vision to create income-eligible,

supportive, and affordable mixed-use housing

developments that offer a safe and nurturing

environment where all tenants feel a sense of

belonging to a larger community.

Affordable Mixed-Use Housing in Queens

Residential
Safe and Affordable Housing
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BEHAVIORAL
HEALTH SERVICES

1,175
New Yorkers who participate

in WellLife Network Behavioral

Health Residential Services

have a warm, nurturing

environment to call home.

66
Number of Apartments in our
newly opened mixed-use
apartment complex in Queens.
Some 40 apartments will offer
safe and secure housing for
community members with
special needs. 

75
Number of new beds WellLife

Network developed for

children, adults, and

families with mental health

challenges. 

FOOD PANTRY
SERVICES

10,050
With a grant from the

Greentree Foundation, and

other private contributions

WellLife Network distributed

more than 5,700 packages

of food to 10,181 individuals

and families in Suffolk and

Nassau counties severely

affected by COVID.

CHILDREN
& FAMILY SERVICES

532
Families coping with children

with serious mental health

issues were strengthened and

moved from crisis to stability.

AWARDS

GUIDESTAR
PLATINUM RATING
For the fifth year in a row

WellLife Network has earned

the Platinum GuideStar

Nonprofit Profile Seal of

Transparency, awarded to the

top 3% of charities nationwide.

TOP-RATED AWARD 
GREAT NONPROFITS
As a Great Non Profit 

WellLife Network’s Award is

based on positive reviews by

volunteers, donors, and

program participants.

COMMUNICATIONS
DEPARTMENT WINS
TOP AWARDS

WellLife Network won two

2021Platinum Hermes Awards

and a Gold Communicator

Award of Excellence for its

2020 Annual Report to the

Community, for overall

design and copywriting.

2021
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IMPACT
INFRASTRUCTURE

13
Multidisciplinary and committed

members of the WellLife

Network Board of Directors.

1,550
Staff, volunteers and interns

help 25,000 individuals and

families cope with life’s

challenges.

104
Unique programs were offered

in 2021 at WellLife Network. 

327
Federal, state, local, foundation,

voluntary, colleges & universities

and corporate partners who help

to enhance the good work of

WellLife Network.

703,419
PPE supplies purchased from

April 1, 2021- April 1, 2022,

including masks, gloves,

gowns, visors, hand sanitizers,

disinfectant wipes, COVID

cleaning supplies, thermometers,

and pulse oxymeters.

99%
Percentage of staff maintained

at WellLife Network, at all levels,

despite the of funding cutbacks

due to COVID-19.

DEVELOPMENT

$227,891
Private fundraising events
and foundation grants.

FINANCE

90¢
of every dollar spent by WellLife

Network goes directly toward

client services and programs.

INTELLECTUAL/
DEVELOPMENTAL
DISABILITIES

707
Individuals with intellectual/
developmental disabilities 
received residential, family
support, day and community
habilitation, and entitlement
and eligibility services.

43
Group homes and supported
apartments, throughout New
York City, offer adults with
I/DD an array of residential
services. These residential
services offer 24-hour
supervised residences to
apartment living for
those who can live with
greater independence in the
community.

★ ★
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COVID-19 continued to be a challenging threat

to clients and staff at WellLife. We continued to

enforce strict CDC-approved infection control

methods for all WellLife locations. We expanded

our in-service training for all staff of COVID-19

related protocols on patient safety, proper use of

personal protective equipment, safe food handling,

identifying COVID symptoms, and communicating

with families and guardians.

WellLife also provided on-site COVID-19

vaccinations for residents, clients, and staff.

We are pleased to report a 95% vaccination rate

among our residents with an intellectual/

developmental disability.

★1,665
WellLife conducted an email and poster

campaign reaching 1,665 staff to support

the vaccination effort. 95% of our residents

with an intellectual/developmental disability

were successfully vaccinated.  

★703,419
More than 703,419 PPE supplies were

purchased this year, reflecting WellLife’s

ongoing commitment to the safety,

well-being and health of every individual

and family who seeks our help. Supplies

included masks, gloves, gowns, hand

sanitizers, disinfectant wipes, COVID

cleaning supplies, thermometers, and more.

★110
WellLife sent more than 110 informative

updates to its staff and board via email

blasts, town hall meetings, and posters

regarding COVID issues. 

Adapting to
the Challenges
of COVID

This Past Year

Photo Left- Sherry Tucker, CEO showed the way by

attending one of many group COVID immunization

offerings at WellLife Network sites in New York and
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Proactive Responses
to COVID-19 
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hero
leader



Marisol* came to WellLife at age 7 with sexual

abuse trauma at the hand of a stranger. This

violation caused her to exhibit anxiousness,

self-abuse, and lack of concentration. Through

intense counseling and play therapy Marisol

discussed her conflicts and, along with training

for her parents, slowly began to make progress. 

Today, Marisol is a happier child, and as she

reminds us, “I only think about the future and

making new goals.”

WellLife’s Children & Family Services aim to assist

children and youth with acute social, emotional,

or behavioral challenges to develop effective

coping skills, become more resistant to crisis,

and gain greater independence. 

Our two-generation approach provides services to

youth while engaging parents, siblings, and other

stakeholders in support services and training.

*Name changed to preserve confidentiality.

★WellLife’s Manorville Residence, a new Long

Island community residence, will open in the

spring of 2022. This residence provides 24/7

care for youth facing serious mental health

challenges. It joins WellLife’s Setauket and

Dix Hills residences with the goal to help

youth and their families to recover, reunite,

and transition youth back into their homes.

★WellLife continues to transition its services

that have resulted from the NYS Children’s

Medicaid redesign. Our goal is to identify

children’s mental health needs with early

intervention, maintaining them in the

community, and focusing on recovery and

building resilience.  

★WellLife’s Children & Family Services

helped some 560 children with serious

mental health issues move from crisis

to stability. 

Planning 
for the Future

This Past Year

Children & Family
Services 

Creating Opportunities for Youth
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family
hero
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Jorge Martinez
Patient, ARS Services 

staff
hero

Guillermo Sandoval
Therapist, WellLife ARS Services

As the COVID pandemic waned, the need for

substance use programming increased. Many

patients fearful of attending our services in

person regressed and required intensive support

when they returned. Other individuals chose to

use WellLife’s telehealth support with good results.

In 2021 WellLife served more than 846 people

with substance use and gambling disorders.

WellLife Network is proud of Guillermo

Sandoval, former Marine and therapist at

our Smithtown Addiction Recovery Services.

In the spring of 2021, he proved to be a true

hero.

In the early morning of April 10th, a police

officer was injured in an altercation outside

Guillermo’s home. Without hesitating, Guillermo

sprang to action, putting his own life at risk

to provide emergency medical treatment for

the severely wounded officer.

This intervention may have very well saved

the officer’s life. Patchogue Village honored

Mr. Sandoval with a proclamation for his

bravery and courage following the stabbing.

Thank you, Guillermo, for being such an

amazing source of inspiration for all of us

at WellLife. You are a true hero.

Photo: Guillermo Sandoval (left) receives Proclamation

for heroic acts from Patchogue Village Mayor Paul Pontieri.

photo courtesy, Patchogue Village Town Office 

Addiction Recovery Services •ARS

Substance Use Disorders
A Staff Hero

I reacted intuitively to save
the life of an injured officer.
I am so glad that he is alive.
God bless the officer and
his entire family.

“

“

Guillermo Sandoval
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Volunteers Make it Happen
One hundred people donated their time, professional,

and personal skills to us last year. Our volunteers

donated thousands of dollars in goods and services

to hundreds of individuals and families in need.

Volunteers planted gardens, relandscaped our

residences, and assembled food baskets for the

fall and spring holidays.

Our Volunteer Hero 
Patrick Solberg, former Associate, Mergers and

Acquisitions, HSBC, is WellLife’s volunteer hero.

He is a founding member and first President of

WellLife Network’s Associate Board. He is now

attending the University of Virginia, where he

is working toward an MBA.

Patrick gives freely of his time, talents, and

treasure. His upbeat personality and dedication

to WellLife and the communities we serve are

reflected in his comment, “At the end of the day,

it’s about what you give back.”

★275
Some 50 volunteers planted more than 275

flats of perennials and vegetables to create

wellness gardens at our residences for

individuals with mental health and

developmental disabilities challenges.  

★5,700
WellLife’s provides nutritious food to our

friends and neighbors in need throughout

Suffolk County. Our pantries offered

5,700 hundred packages of cereal, milk,

canned and fresh fruits and vegetables,

rice, pasta, personal grooming items,

and more. WellLife staff and community

volunteers help to distribute the food and

household supplies.  

Giving of Oneself This Past Year

Volunteer Services
Giving Back to the Community
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Patrick Solberg
President, Associate Board

volunteer
hero
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GRANTS

WellLife Network was awarded more than two

million dollars in grants from private and public

foundations for program and infrastructure

development and enhancement.

SAMHSA Awards $2Million Grant

to Establish a Certified Community

Behavioral Health Clinic on Long Island

WellLife Network was awarded a two-year $2 million

contract from The Substance Abuse and Mental

Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) to

establish a Certified Community Behavioral Health

Clinic. This newly enhanced service delivery system

is based at our Coram, Long Island facility and will

overlay many of the services we provide there.

The clinic will provide community residents with

much-needed access to a comprehensive array of

services that will help stabilize people in crisis. 

Manhasset Community Fund

Helps WellLife Feed its Neighbors

We received a generous grant from the Greentree

Foundation for feeding our neighbors in the town of

Great Neck. WellLife also offered linkages to virtual

mental health services related to COVID-19. More than

150 individuals and families benefited from this grant.

Agency
Accomplishments

2021
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FUNDRAISING EVENTS

Despite COVID, WellLife hosted several successful virtual

and on-site fundraising initiatives.

Art of Wellness Virtual Tour

We presented the Art of Wellness in July, a virtual museum

tour of WellLife’s participant artwork sponsored by Lamb

Insurance Services. We raised more than $130,000 to enhance

our program services and expand our art initiatives. 

Giving Tuesday

WellLife held its annual Giving Tuesday Campaign in

November. With a generous outpouring from concerned

Board, staff, and other supporters WellLife Network raised

community awareness of the programs and services

provided to the more than 2,500 individuals and families

we serve each day. The event raised $35,000 for enhancing

WellLife’s services.   

World Mental Health Day

World Mental Health Day celebrated annually on October 10th,

highlights issues of global mental health education, awareness,

and advocacy against the social stigma of mental health illnesses.

WellLife held a successful fundraiser with Hair Garden Salon

in Forest Hills, NY. Ten percent of its service sales during a

two-day period were donated to our Agency.

Fundraising
Events/Grants
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GUIDESTAR PLATINUM SEAL

GuideStar awarded WellLife Network its

Platinum GuideStar Nonprofit Profile Seal

of Transparency, for the fifth straight year.

This award is the highest level of recognition

offered by GuideStar, the world’s largest source

of nonprofit information. We can now easily

share a wealth of up-to-date organizational

metrics with our supporters as well as

GuideStar's immense online audience.

GREAT NONPROFITS AWARD

For the third straight year, GreatNonprofits

honored WellLife Network with its prestigious

2021 Top-Rated Award. GreatNonprofits is

the leading provider of user reviews about

nonprofit organizations. This award is based

on positive reviews written by volunteers,

donors, and WellLife’s program participants.

UNITED WAY OF LONG ISLAND

WellLife Network is a proud community

partner of the United Way of Long Island

and is grateful for its continued support

of our mission.

Performance
Recognition

Improved Program
Performance
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COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT

GARNERS AWARDS

WellLife Network won two coveted 2021

Platinum Hermes Awards and a Gold

Communicator Award of Excellence for its

2020 Annual Report to the Community,

Embracing Change. It received these honors

in the Charitable/Not-for-Profit categories for

overall design and copywriting. The annual

was produced and printed in-house by

WellLife’s Communication/Media Department.

NYS Office of Mental Health

Incident Task Force

The New State Office of Mental Health

created a task force in the fall of 2021to

explore the increased rise in incidences

among residential participants and provide

effective recommendations to alleviate the

issue. Crystal John, Vice President Mental

Health Residential Services, WellLife Network,

serves on this vital task force. Ms. John

brings to the task force more than 30 years

of administrative expertise in the mental

health residential field. 

A Commitment
to Excellence
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Where the Money Comes From

Medicaid/Medicare/Other Insurance $92,646,853   

Federal/State/Local Grants 18,387,120

Grants/Foundations/Private 184,739  

Other 4,237,589

Total $115,456,301   

How It Helps

Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities                                       $46,029,983

Behavioral Health 44,576,756

Addiction Recovery 7,924,934

Children & Family 734,222

Management/Administration and Other     11,188,356

Total $110,454,251*

*For the fiscal year ending 2021 Based on the fiscal year 2021

audited financial statements by BDO USA, LLP

of every dollar spent by

WellLife Network goes

directly toward client

services and programs.

90¢

INTELLECTUAL/
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES
$46,029,983

CHILDREN & FAMILY
$734,222

ADDICTION RECOVERY
$7,924,934

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
$44,576,756

MANAGEMENT/ADMINISTRATION
AND OTHER
$11,188,356

42%
40%

7% 10%
1%

Program
Expenses
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MEDICAID/MEDICARE/OTHER INSURANCE
$92,646,853

FEDERAL/STATE/
LOCAL GRANTS
$18,387,120

GRANTS/FOUNDATIONS/
PRIVATE
$184,739OTHER

$4,237,589

In fiscal year 2021, WellLife Network

made significant progress in the

financial transformation work it

began two years ago. Despite the

suspension of certain programs due

to COVID and increased expenditures

for PPE supplies and staffing needs,

WellLife maintained an operating

budget of over $115,000,000.

In addition to maintaining its

operating revenues during the fiscal

year, WellLife also had a decrease in

operating expenses. These decreases

were related to cost savings in the

developmental disabilities services

division and savings from strategically

restructuring various programs

throughout the agency. 

This year 90 cents of every dollar

spent went directly toward client

services and programs.

At WellLife, we are committed to

fiscal responsibility, providing

value-based, quality services while

promoting and safeguarding our

clients' health and well-being.

Fiscal
Responsibility

%
Program
Revenue

80%

16%

3% 1%

Program Revenue
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Health & Welfare Council of Long Island

InterAgency Council of Developmental

Disabilities Agencies, Inc. - IAC

Long Island Cares

Long Island Community Foundation - LICF

Manhasset Community Fund’s Greentree

Foundation “Good Neighbor” Fund

National Council of Behavioral Health

New York Association of Psychiatric

Rehabilitation Services

New York Disability Advocates

New York State Association of Community

and Residential Agencies – NYSACRA

New York State Association

of Day Service Providers – NYSADSP

New York State Council for Community

Behavioral Healthcare

Queens Council on Developmental

Disabilities – QCDD 

Suffolk Coalition of Mental Health

Service Providers

Supportive Housing Network of New York

United Way of Long Island

College/University
Adelphi University

Alfred University

Briarcliff College

Columbia University

Farmingdale State College

Fordham University

Hofstra University

Iona College

John Jay College of Criminal Justice

Lehman College

Long Island University

Mercy College

Metropolitan College of New York

Molloy College

New York Institute of Technology

New York University

Queens College

Rutgers University

Simmons School of Social Work

St. Johns University

Stony Brook University

The City University of New York

Walden University

Wurtzweiler School of Social Work

Corporate/Individual*
Lori Alameda

Anonymous

Jennifer Arevalo

Marc Aronstein

Arthur J. Gallagher & Co.

Blaine Atkins

Dianne Camelo

B&R Cesspool

Elijah Bach

Bellmore Pharmacy

Benevity Community Impact Fund

Steve Bernstein

Deborah Boatright

Brothers II Business Machines L.I., Inc.

Meryl Camer

Andrew Carbonara

Jianwei Chen

Coin Metered Equipment Co

Victoria Contino

Rebecca Costa

CSD Housing, LLC

James L. Curtis M.D.

Desmond Daniels

Driscoll Foods

Economy Fuel Oil Inc.

Tom Edwards

Amanda Estrine

Audrey Feldman

Pamela Flash & Jeffrey Finkle

Bill Geers

Genoa Healthcare

Gibbons Family DAF

Ann Gorman

Karen Gorman

John R. Greed

Alex Gutman

Julie Haar-Patton

Robert Hettenbach

Nadia Hrvatin

Imperial Bag & Paper Co, LLC

Irwin Contracting Inc.

Jackson Lewis, P.C.

Crystal John

Richard Johnson

Kathy Kelly

Richard Klein

Bense Kopram

Lamb Insurance Services

Robin Landesberg

Levy, Stopol & Camelo, LLP

Lincoln IT

Monica Lopez Uran

Carrie Lupardo Gorecki

David Lurie

Anne Marie Kanable

Karen Morrell

Murphy Schiller & Wilkes LLP

Mutual of America Foundation

Paycom Payroll, LLC

Jodi Perlman

Marya Piotrowski

Brian K. Regan PhD

Riggs Construction Company Inc

Angela and Anthony Rinella

Kristina Romanzi

Brian Rooney

Ed Russo

Howell Schrage, MD

Willie Scott

Sentry Communications & Security

Beth Smith

Patrick Solberg

Suzanne Solberg

Marvin Sperling

Kathy Spinks

StationMD Professional Corporation

Stop & Shop

Emily Sulanowski

The Richman Group

Thomas A. & Elaine L. Blumberg Fund

Tristate Apartment Furnishers, LLC

Carol Schepers Tucker

Darin Tucker

Krystina Tucker

Phyllis Tucker

Sherry & Dirk Tucker

Urban Architectural Initiatives RA, P.C.

Lou Weinberg

Alan Weinstock 

Richard Wisz

Sandford L. Wollman

Victor Woods

*Donation of $100 or more

We are grateful to the generosity of the WellLife Network Board of Directors, government, business,

foundations, the voluntary community, and the many individuals, families, and friends whose support

is vital to WellLife Network in its delivery of health and human services. 
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Federal
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services

Substance Abuse & Mental Health Services

Administration

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

U.S. Social Security Administration

State
New York State Department of Health

New York State Department of Labor

New York State Office of Alcoholism

and Substance Abuse Services –OASAS

New York State Office of Children and Family

Services

New York State Office of Mental Health – OMH

New York State Office for People with

Developmental Disabilities– OPWDD

New York State Office of Temporary

and Disability Assistance

Local
New York City Council

The New York City Department of Health

and Mental Hygiene

New York City Human Services Council

Nassau County Department of Social Services

Nassau County Office of Mental Health,

Chemical Dependency and

Developmental Disabilities Services

Office of the Bronx Borough President

Office of the Brooklyn Borough President

Office of the Queens Borough President

Office of the Manhattan Borough President

Office of the Staten Island Borough President

Queens Chamber of Commerce

Suffolk County Department of Health Services

Suffolk Department of Social Services

Foundation/Voluntary
ACLAIMH

Advance Care Alliance – ACA

Advanced Health Network 

& Recovery Health Solutions - AHN-RHS

Alliance Care Network– ACN

Alliance of Long Island Agencies, Inc.

Association for Community Living

Brooklyn Council of Developmental Disabilities

The Coalition of Behavioral Health Agencies

Coordinated Behavioral Care – CBC 

Supporting
Partners

Board of Directors
Executive Staff

Board of Directors

Jeffrey E. Finkle
Co-Chairperson

Brian K. Regan, Ph.D.
Co-Chairperson

Marya Piotrowski
Vice Chairperson

Kathleen Kelly
Secretary

David Barr
Treasurer

Marc Aronstein

Elijah Bach

Steve Bernstein

Thomas A. Blumberg

Deborah Boatright

Robert T. Hettenbach

David E. Lurie, Esq.

Alan M. Weinstock

Executive Staff

Sherry Tucker
Chief Executive Officer

Lori Alameda
Senior Vice President
Chief Financial Officer

Howell Schrage, M.D.
Senior Vice President
Medical Director

Blaine Atkins
Vice President
Information Technology

Meryl Camer
Vice President
Clinical Services

Andrew Carbonara
Vice President
Facilities Management

Jianwei Chen
Senior Controller

Karen Gorman
Vice President
Property Management/
New Program Development

Nadia Hrvatin
Vice President
Intellectual/Developmental
Disabilities Services
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